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FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Make 
sure your 
heart is
happy 
AND 

healthy.

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

This Saturday evening
(Jan. 28) is going to be
busy.
The 100th anniversary

of Our Lady Queen of
Apostles kicks off with a
special Mass at 5:30
p.m. — featuring The
Polonaise Chorale
Group. After the Mass,
the chorale will hold a
special performance.
Queen of Apostles is

located at Conant and
Prescott.
After that, you can

shoot over to Recycled
Treasures (12101 Jos.
Campau) for its annual
“Chair Affair Dinner” –
featuring a variety of
local ethnic food items
to munch on.
The event starts at 6

p.m. and tickets are
$25. The money goes to
a worthy cause. Recy-
cled Treasurers has
been helping low-income
families with basic bed-
ding items to make sure
kids get to sleep in a
bed with clean sheets.
The chair part of the

event is where partici-
pants get to bid on
chairs that local artists
have re-imagined in
whimsical ways.
You could say this is a

“chairitable” event.

Chicken

& Waffles

$699
Gyro,

Fries & Pop

$799

Burger,

Fries & Beer

$699
Try Our 
Famous

RibsOpen Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

WE CATER!
Gift Certificates Stop in for aSmoothie!

Celebrate Paczki Day early on Saturday, Feb. 25, in the heated tent located at Jos. Campau
and Holbrook. Enjoy free samples of local paczki, polkas by the Misty Blues and a 

performance of Polish folk dancing! The fun starts at 10 a.m. and goes until 2 p.m. FREE.

The Review's 2017 Official City 
Business Directory is about to hit the
streets. It includes the phone numbers
of local area businesses from A to Z. 
Advertisers, get on board for a unique
opportunity to have your message 
delivered to 10,000 households and

 businesses in Hamtramck and 
the nearby areas of Detroit in 

February 2017.

Call Dave Sweet 
at (313) 874-2100
Hurry! Deadline is Jan. 31, 2017

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck Public

Schools are not only finan-
cially sound, its student
academic achievement is
also improving and about
to get even better.
That was the dual mes-

sage Schools Superin-
tendent Tom Niczay gave
at Wednesday’s “State
of the District” address,
held at the Hamtramck
High School Community
Center.
About 200 people

showed up for the after-
noon event, including
school employees, par-
ents and students.
Before the address a

rally was held outside
the community center to
show support for immi-
grant students and pub-

lic education funding.
The rally was a “Call to

Action.” Speakers urged
the crowd of students
and adults to “stand up”
to political forces that
are taking aim at educa-
tion funding and immi-
grant students.
Hamtramck is one of

the most culturally di-
verse districts in the
state. Many of the stu-
dents are also of the
Muslim faith.
Michelle Cook, the

president of the Ham-
tramck teachers’ union,
spoke out against the
appointment of Betsy
DeVos as secretary of
the US Department of
Education.
DeVos is a Michigan

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck city offi-

cials are one step closer
to having full control of
financial decisions.
At Tuesday’s monthly

meeting of the Receiver-
ship Transition Advisory
Board, the state Depart-
ment of Treasury recom-
mended the board to
“continue in a reduced
capacity until the gover-
nor determines that the
city no longer is in re-
ceivership.”
The new role for the

RTAB would likely mean
the end of monthly
meetings to review all of
the city’s financial trans-
actions.
Its new role will be de-

fined in the coming
months.
Drew Van de Grift, of

the Treasury Depart-
ment, said this initial
step was taken in Pon-
tiac and Allen Park be-
fore the governor
declared those cities
were no longer under
state supervision.
Hamtramck fell into a

financial crisis a few
years ago, and for 18
months was under the
control of a state-ap-
pointed emergency man-
ager. When that
emergency manager
left, the RTAB was

By Greg Kowalski
Long before there were

dollar stores everywhere,
there were dollar stores
in Hamtramck.  Only
then, they were called
“dime stores,” but even
that name wasn’t accu-
rate for they were really

“five and dime stores.”
And one -- Brawer’s --

was a “5 cent, 10 cent to
$1 store.” All these price
distinctions don’t add up
to much since the stores
were pretty much the
same. Brawer’s was typi-
cal. For decades it occu-

pied the corner of Jos.
Campau and Jacob,
where the current A&C
Supermarket is now. 
It was a delightful

place -- in its own way. I
don’t usually get per-
sonal in these pieces but
I have to with Brawer’s.

My mother worked there
for several years in the
late 1950s and early
1960s, and I remember
going there often. 
It had several distinc-

tive features, including
some that only the insid-
ers knew.  But fans of
the old stores will re-

In the public school district,
improvements are plentiful 

Continued on page 2

The lore of Hamtramck …
Brawer’s brings back memories

Continued on page 4

State to
take a 
step back

Continued on page 4

Above: On Wednesday a rally was held at the Hamtramck
High School Community Center in support of public education
and protecting immigrant students. Below: After the rally,
Schools Superintendent Tom Niczay (left) gave a “State of
the District” address regarding the district’s financial health
and academic achievements.



native who has been be-
hind the drive to estab-
lish charter schools. She
is President Trump’s
nominee for the posi-
tion, and she has been
criticized for her role in
diverting public funds
away from public
schools.
“We need to keep up

the commitment to block
DeVos’ appointment,”
Cook said. “We need to
make our voices heard.”
Many of the students

attending the rally car-
ried signs, some saying:
“I stand up against Is-
lamophobia,” “I stand up
for all students,” “I
stand up against hate,”
“No to DeVos save pub-
lic schools.”
The students and

adults later formed a line
around the community
center as a sign of soli-
darity.
Inside, the climate was

less political. Superin-
tendent Niczay gave a
power-point presentation
of a booklet that high-
lights construction proj-
ects completed thanks
to a 2014 voter-ap-
proved “sinking fund.”
The improvements, he

said, will be a “huge ben-
efit to the community
that will last for years
and years.”
In all, $2.7 million was

spent on various im-
provements made to the
district’s school build-
ings. The booklet outlin-
ing these improvements
was printed in English,
Bosnian, Polish, and
Bengali and will be dis-
tributed throughout the
district.
Niczay also stressed

that the district is now in
good financial shape,
thanks to the efforts of
his administration and
staff. In 2011, the dis-
trict had a $6 million
budget deficit, which
contrasts sharply to the
current $6.9 million
budget surplus of today.
Niczay said steps have

been taken to keep the
district’s finances sta-
ble.
“We’ll never ever go

broke again,” he said.
However, all districts

statewide have experi-
enced deep cuts from
state funding and there
is concern there could
be more.
Niczay quoted Oakland

County Schools Superin-
tendent Wanda Cook-

Robinson, who said:
“Quite simply, the way
we fund Michigan
schools is broken.”
As for student aca-

demic achievement,
Niczay said the district is
developing a “blue print”
that will be used to fur-
ther improve grades. Two
of the district’s schools
have already been recog-
nized for their improve-
ments.
The district has also

been successful in at-
tracting new students in

recent years. As of now,
the district is near full
capacity for student en-
rollment, which is a dra-
matic shift from several
years ago when area
charter school peeled
away many students.
Some of those stu-

dents have decided to
return to the school dis-
trict because they didn’t
think the charter schools
were an improvement.
There has also been an
influx of immigrant stu-
dents in the past year.

This week at the library...

n¨vgUªvwgK nvDwms Kwgkb (GBP& GBP& Gm&) eY©, †MvÎ, ag© ,
RvZxq Drm, wj½,  weKjv½ ev cvwievwiK Ae¯’v‡bi wfwË‡Z
Kv‡iI AeÁv K‡ibv| 
‡mKkvb 3 Gi †hvM¨Zvm¤úbœ AvMÖnx‡`i www.hud.gov- 
G wbeÜb Ki&‡Z Aby‡iva Kiv hv‡”Q|

• wnU I cvwb
• Avjv`v ivbœvNi
• Av‡qi Abymv‡i 
fvov
• fe‡bi †fZ‡i WvK&
• e¨vqvgvMvi

• 24 N›Uv wbivcËv 
cvnvov 

• we‡bv`b †K›`ª
• kxZZvc wbqwš¿Z
• cvVvMvi

GBP BD wW-i GKwU D”Pgv‡bi cÖKí

‡mKkvb 3 ‡iwR÷vix †`Lyb-----
• ‡iwR÷vi weR‡bm wm‡j± Kiyb 
• dig cyiY K‡i mve&wgU Kiæb
• gy`ªb Kiæb Ges wbeÜ‡bi cªgvb wnmv‡e mv‡_ ivLyb| 
• hw` Avcbvi †Kvb cÖkœ A_ev gZvgZ _v‡K  n¨vgUªvwgK nvDwRs
Kwgk‡b  313 868 7445 b¤^‡i †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z cv‡ib| 

n¨vgUªvwgK wmwbqi cøvRv 
2620 njeªæK ÷ªxU, n¨vgUªvwgK  •  313 873 7787

ESL Class – Monday,
Jan. 30, 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. ESL classes are free
to all Hamtramck resi-
dents.  Registration is re-
quired.

ESL Class – Wednesday,
Feb. 1, 9 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. ESL classes are free
to all Hamtramck resi-
dents.  Registration is re-
quired.

Movie Night – Wednes-
day, Feb. 1, 6:30 p.m. “The
Accountant” -- As a math
savant uncooks the books
for a new client, the Treas-
ury Department closes in
on his activities and the
body count starts to rise.

ESL Class – Friday, Feb.
3, 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

ESL classes are free to all
Hamtramck residents.
Registration is required.

Wayne Metro’s Free Tax
Program --  Mondays, 10
a.m-4 p.m. The service of-
fers accessible services
throughout Wayne County,
with different times and lo-
cations.  While appoint-
ments are encouraged,
walk-ins are also ac-
cepted. To make an ap-
pointment, please call
(734) 284-6999 or (313)
388-9799.

Movie Night – Wednes-
day, February 7, 5 p.m. –
“The Birth of a Nation” --
Nat Turner, a literate slave
and preacher in the ante-
bellum South, orches-
trates an uprising.

Movie Night – Wednes-
day, February 8, 6:30 p.m.
– “Loving” -- The story of
Richard and Mildred Lov-
ing, an interracial couple,
whose challenge of their
anti-miscegenation arrest
for their marriage in Vir-
ginia led to a legal battle
that would end at the US
Supreme Court.

Michigan Activity Pass
-- The pass will enable Li-
brary card holders to ob-
tain a one-time free entry
into any Michigan State
park or recreation area,
and free entry into over
100 participating cultural
institutions.  Ask at the cir-
culation desk for more de-
tails.

Free Home Delivery
$4.00 • 30 DAY SUPPLY
$9.99 •  90 DAY SUPPLY

Send us your refills 24-hours a day
through our mobile app!

www.AzaalPharmacy.com M-F 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Sun closed

9834 Conant • Hamtramck
313-872-0021

Medical
Clinic 

On-Site
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For more information about events at the library call 
(313) 365-7050, or visit our website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us

where you can also access our online catalog. 
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Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

Individual Eyelashes • Eyebrow Waxing
Facial Hair Removal
We Cater to All Women

Hiring Licensed 
Nail Techs and Hair Stylists

Open Wednesday-Saturday
Corner of Conant & Holbrook

9301 Conant • Hamtramck • (313) 965-1111

Eye Palace

Eye Palace Express

New!

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!

Place an Ad in the Review
Call (313) 874-2100

In the public school district,
improvements are plentiful 
Continued from front page

Get Out on the Hamtown!
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It’s Time to Pray, 
Please Join Us

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

We are an Active
Parish Serving the

Community 

Celebrating 94 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church

Feb. 25 - Pre-Lenten 
Polish Dinner 

Fundraiser, 4-7 p.m.

Second Front Page
City Hall Insider …City Hall Insider …
What is our City Council up to these days? 
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on

Dec. 13, and all coun-
cilmembers were pres-
ent except for Abu Musa. 
Before the regular

council meeting a work
session was held. During
that meeting the Director
of Public Works, Mark
Ragsdale, said his de-
partment will be spread-
ing calcium chloride on
city streets before ex-
pected snowstorms hit
the area. The chemical
helps melt snow.
He said that the

biggest obstacle his de-
partment faces when
clearing side streets is
that residents often
throw the snow back in
the street in the process
of digging their cars out.
Ragsdale reminded the
council that it is illegal to
shovel snow into the

streets.
He also said his de-

partment will collect
chairs put out on the
street to save parking
spaces.
Councilmember Anam

Miah asked City Attorney
Travis Mihelick if there
was any update on a
longstanding housing
discrimination lawsuit
filed against the city over
40 years ago.
The lawsuit is almost

fully settled.
Mihelick said he can

give the council an up-
date in a closed meet-
ing, which is allowable
under the Open Meet-
ings Act.
Miah said he is asking

for the meeting “to make
sure we’re on the right
side of the fence, not the
wrong one.
City Manager Katrina

Powell responded: “We
always are.”
During a discussion on

the city’s plan to begin
alley repairs, Miah noted
that the Prescott alley is
not included on the list
of alley repairs.
The city’s engineering

firm said it would re-
search to find out if the
alley is indeed in Ham-
tramck and not Detroit.
Miah added that

garbage trucks can’t
pass through the alley
because of the over-
growth.
The engineering repre-

sentative said the alleys
scheduled for repair will
be fully restructured. He
said that in commercial
areas concrete will be
used and in residential
areas asphalt.
City Manager Powell

said the decision on

which alleys will be re-
paired first will be based
on “need – not politics.”
Later in the regular

meeting it was noted
that the alley repair proj-
ect for 2017 will begin
with alleys along Jos.
Campau and Conant.
The cost of that project
will be $150,000. In
2018, the program will
continue with alleys in
the commercial areas as
well as some residential
areas. That part of the
program will cost
$250,000.
Funding for the pro-

gram will come from the
city’s budget surplus.
During the public com-

ment section of the reg-
ular meeting, a resident
complimented the Public
Works Department for
being prompt in clearing
the streets of snow after
a recent snowstorm.
He said, however, that

“a lot of people are ne-
glecting their sidewalks.”
He urged the council to

pass an ordinance re-
quiring residents to clear
their sidewalk after a
snowfall.

• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

HENRY FORD 
MEDICAL CENTER

Hamtramck

Discover all the convenient ways you can connect with Henry Ford, 
whether you Call, Click or Come In to see us. We offer early and late 
appointments. The ability to message your doctor online. Same-day care.

Together, We Can
MAKE HEALTHCARE YOUR WAY.

For a same-day primary care appointment,  
call (313) 972-9000 or visit henryford.com/sameday

9100 Brombach
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Offering the following services:
• Family Medicine
• Laboratory and Pathology
• Obstetrics and Gynecology
• Staff who speak Arabic and Bengali
• Health Insurance Enrollment  

  Assistance

Henry Ford MyChart
• Message your doctor online
• View your test results
• Renew your prescriptions

Ho
lbr
oo
k S

t.

Brom
bach

Florian 
St.

Just Across 
the Street from
St. Florian Church!

Lum
pkin St.

313-875-1700
2460 Florian St. • Hamtramck
www.DentistSamiBilani.com

Family and Cosmetic
Dentistry

• All porcelain crowns, 
bridges and veneers.

• Root Canal Treatment 
including wisdom teeth.

• Surgical extraction of
impacted wisdom teeth.

• Invisible Dura flex 
dentures and partials.

• Gum Treatment.
• Sleeping Apnea 
treatment.

• Teeth whitening.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday

10am-6pm  
Friday 10am-2pm

Saturday 9am-1pm
Most Insurances Accepted

Support Your Local 
Businesses - Get Out 
on the Hamtown!By Charles Sercombe

The city council’s first
meeting of the year may
have signaled trouble
ahead.
The council split on

what is normally a rou-
tine matter. Councilmem-
bers Anam Miah,
Mohammed Hassan and
Saad Almasmari broke
protocol and went
against a department
head’s recommendation
for appointments.
The appointments had

to do with the Zoning
Board of Appeals, one of
the few city boards
whose decisions can’t
be repealed by the city
manager or council. In-
stead, any action to
undo a decision by the
board must go to Wayne
County Circuit Court.
City Planner Melanie

Markowicz had recom-
mended the appoint-

ments of Eric Anderson
and Adam Alharbi to fill
two vacancies. She also
recommended appoint-
ing Frances Sims as an
alternate member,
whose role is to fill in
when a member is either
absent or has a conflict
of interest.
She also recom-

mended re-appointing
the existing ZBA mem-
bers to a new term.
But Councilmember

Hassan insisted that a
current alternate, Mo-
hammed A. Rahman,
had applied for one of
the vacancies. Markow-
icz said she had not re-
ceived his application.
She also noted that Rah-
man had attended only
one meeting in three
years.
After more discussion,

Councilmembers Miah,
Hassan and Almasmari

voted down a resolution
by Councilmember An-
drea Karpinski to follow
the recommended ap-
pointments.
(Councilmember Abu

Musa was absent from
the meeting.)
They, in turn, voted to

appointed Alharbi and
Rahman as regular
members of the ZBA and
Frances Sims as an al-
ternate.
The vote caused dis-

may among Mayor Karen
Majewski and Coun-
cilmember Ian Perrotta.
“Why appoint some-

one who hasn’t done
their duty for the last
three years?” Majewski
said in regard to Rah-
man.
Perrotta was more

blunt, saying the vote
“appears reckless and
foolish.”

Zoning Board appointments
expose a rift in city council

Continued on page 4

The Hamtramck Housing Commission published its
Draft of the Admissions and Occupancy Policy for
public review. The Draft of the Admissions and Oc-
cupancy Policy will be available for public review at
the Hamtramck Housing Commission Administration
Office located at 12025 Dequindre, Hamtramck,
Michigan 48212.  

The period for public review will begin January 27,
2017 and end March 13, 2017. Written comments
regarding the Draft of the Admissions and Occu-
pancy Policy are encouraged. To be considered, sub-
missions must be received via United States Postal
mail or fax no later than March 13, 2017.  Faxed
submissions will be accepted at (313) 868-0521.



member its long, low
counters that had insets
at the end. Each Christ-
mas decorative holiday
scenes would be placed
in the insets. 
The counters were

stocked with sometimes
ancient candy (which, as
a kid I remember espe-
cially well) and seemingly
everything else. House-
wares, clothes, cook-
ware, toys, hardware,
kitchen items, you name
it, “You’ll always find it at
Brawer’s,” as the store’s
motto stated. (Although
the venerable Lendzon’s,
farther north on Jos.
Campau, could lay that
same claim.)
Among its special

amenities was a talking
mynah bird. I can’t re-
member his name any-
more, but he was
enormously popular as
he “spoke” Polish and
was known to swear at
people. In fact, he peri-
odically would be taken
out of the public eye until
he cleaned up his act.
But he enjoyed talking

to the customers. Some
responded so enthusias-
tically that one time my
mom recounted to me, a
couple of customers
were rolling on the floor,
they were laughing so
hard.
The store was founded

by Ira Brawer on Nov. 1,
1923. He knew how to

wring every penny out of
his merchandise. Some
of the stuff sold literally
was junk. My mom told
me she would toss out
some of the stock, say-
ing it wasn’t worth trying
to sell.
Maintenance wasn’t a

high priority either. Again,
my mom told me there
was such a major leak in
the basement that when
it rained a waterfall
formed that was so im-
pressive people would
come to see it.
Like the other dime

stores in town – includ-
ing Grant’s Kresge’s and
Neisner’s -- Brawer’s
eventually closed. The
building was taken over
by A&C Supermarket,

which burned down and
was rebuilt. But traces
still exist. Our family still
has things my mom
bought from Brawer’s in-
cluding the little card-
board houses that you
would put under the
Christmas tree. 
They are made out of

cheap cardboard and
contain about a million
dollars’ worth of memo-
ries. 

Learn more about
Hamtramck’s  businesses
at the Hamtramck Histor-
ical Museum, 9525 Jos.
Campau. Hours are 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. Or call
for an appointment, (313)
893-5027.
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Kristy & Krzycki Income Tax Service 

 
 
 

 Reasonable Rates 
 IRS approved Preparer and Electronic Return 

Originator 
 Member - National Association of Tax 

Professionals 

       Please call for an appointment: 313-529-2135 

Proudly serving Hamtramck & Metro Detroit  for 12 years! 
 

 

Brawer’s brings back memories
Continued from front page

formed to overlook all fi-
nancial decisions.
The day-to-day opera-

tions came under the
control of a city man-
ager. But the emergency
manager did leave final
directives that the city
had to follow.
One of those directives

required city coun-
cilmembers and the
mayor to take training
classes through the
Michigan Municipal
League.
Some of the coun-

cilmembers failed to fol-
low up on that.
The report by the

Treasury Department
highlighted some fault
lines in finances, such
as failing to produce
yearly audits on time,
properly funding the
city’s pension fund and
still depending on fed-
eral grants to balance
the budget.
The biggest threat

looming ahead for the
city is the pension fund.
The state knew this
when the emergency
manager left and as-
signed financial experts
to find a way to continue
funding this legacy.
It is not clear how far

along that inquiry has
come.
The state’s recommen-

dation for a limited role
in overseeing Ham-
tramck also mentioned
that the city now enjoys
a $4 million budget sur-
plus.
RTAB member and

Hamtramck resident
Mark Stema said he was
concerned about the
city’s stability when the
board is dissolved.
He said the only rea-

son the city is financially
solvent is because of

City Manager Katrina
Powell.
“Right now we’re com-

fortable with the way
things are going be-
cause Katrina is here,”
he said.
RTAB Chairperson Deb-

orah Roberts pointed out
that the RTAB could still
have control over critical
issues facing the city, im-
plying it could include
Powell’s future in her po-
sition.
Powell’s employment

contract with the city ex-
pires this June. As of
now, it appears that a
bare majority of city
councilmembers would
not extend her contract.
The Review reached

out to Mayor Karen Ma-
jewski, a supporter of
Powell, for comment but
she did not respond.
In the recent past, Ma-

jewski said she did not
think the city was ready
for the return of full local
control -- mostly because
of the still unstable polit-
ical dynamics among
some city councilmem-
bers.

State to take a 
step back
Continued from front page

After the vote, Almas-
mari appeared confused
by what had happened
and questioned what he
had just voted on. He
claimed he did not want
to support Rahman for
the ZBA.
The vote appeared to

have stirred bitter feel-
ings and spilled over to
the Facebook page of Al-
masmari.
Mayor Majewski called

the vote “disgusting.”
“And there was nothing

I could do about it ex-
cept try to point out the
irresponsibility of it,” she
said.
The ZBA vote by Miah,

Hassan and Almasmari
also underscores an-
other issue that arose in
2016 when the council
became a Muslim major-

ity. National and interna-
tional media outlets
rushed into the city after
the election of Almas-
mari tipped the balance
of the council.
The common question

raised by the reports
was what a Muslim ma-
jority council would do
when they took power.
While there were several
votes in the past year
where the council split
between Muslim and
non-Muslim members,
this was the first vote
where the difference be-
came more noticeable.
The Review reached

out for a comment from
City Manager Katrina
Powell but she did not re-
spond by the time The
Review went to press on
Thursday.

Zoning Board 
appointments expose
a rift in city council
Continued from page 3

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!
Place an ad

today.

Call 
(313) 874-2100

Hamtramck had its own version of “Dollar” stores
many decades ago. Jos. Campau was once a major
shopping magnet.
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In Our Opinion

It’s not often the city
council strays from rec-
ommendations by city of-
ficials.
But what happened at

the last city council
meeting still has us baf-
fled and disheartened.
Baffled because a

slight majority of the
council made a ridicu-
lous decision and dis-
heartened because their
decision defies common
sense.
The case in point is

that the city planner,
Melanie Markowicz, rec-
ommended two resi-
dents to sit on the
Zoning Board of Appeals,
one of whom holds a
master’s degree in urban
planning.
But instead of following

that simple and straight-
forward recommenda-

tion, Councilmembers
Anam Miah, Saad Almas-
mari and Mohammed
Hassan (who comprised
a majority since Coun-
cilmember Abu Musa
was absent) upended
things by appointing a
resident who served as
an alternative.
That person, Mo-

hammed A. Rahman,
however, had only at-
tended one ZBA meeting
in three years – hardly a
sign that he is serious
about his role.
We don’t know the full

reason why they voted
this way, but Hassan
questioned the qualifica-
tions of the city planner.
Huh?
This is a very strange

split in decision-making,
and it now casts a
shadow on how these

three councilmembers
are going to interact with
fellow councilmembers
and the city administra-
tion.
Hamtramck is still

under the supervision of
the state through a Tran-
sition Advisory Board. To
us, this decision indi-
cates the citys is still
under shaky leadership.
The TAB will eventually

recommend that the gov-
ernor no longer needs to
consider Hamtramck is
experiencing a financial
crisis and is thus free of
state supervision.
If there are further like-

minded decisions, it
could confirm that Ham-
tramck is not politically
ready for the return of
local control.

Zoning Board decision could
come back to haunt the city 
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Mittens for students
By Chris Wilinski 
(first grade teacher 
at Dickinson East)
In association with

Wendy Shepherd of  Mit-
tens for Detroit
(http://mittensforde-
troit.org/ and Jeff Kali-
nowski of the Fiat
Chrysler Group, consist-
ing of 13 local manufac-
turing plants in Metro
Detroit and the World
Headquarters, every Ham-
tramck Public Schools
student will receive a free
pair of gloves or mittens
this week. 
This is the third year of

this wonderful program.
Over 7,800 pairs of
gloves and mittens have
been distributed to stu-
dents over the past three
winters.
Mrs. Ann Kay and I, first

grade teachers at Dickin-
son East, provided gloves
to the students in our own
classroom for years and
years. We watch kids at
outside recess, as well as
before and after school,
without gloves, then
would listen to them com-
plaining about the cold.

Both of us became well
associated with the local
“Dollar” stores by buying
up all the small gloves we
could find. Then in 2014
we got in touch with Mit-
tens of Detroit. 
It was Wendy Shepherd

(MFD) who was the first to
suggest not only gloves
for our first grade stu-
dents but the entire
school then that led to
providing gloves for the
entire school district of
Hamtramck.  Last year,
Fiat Chrysler and their
staff specifically asked to
adopt Hamtramck
Schools into their family
and the rest, as they say,
is history.
This past week was

truly overwhelming when
Mr. Kalinowski and a large
group of hard-working vol-
unteers from Fiat Chrysler
along with Ms. Shepherd
hand-delivered all 36
boxes containing nearly
4,000 gloves and mit-
tens. 
To see the efforts of so

many come full circle --
from gathering informa-
tion about how many kids
needed gloves to watch-
ing the excited smiling
faces of the kids getting
to choose their own
gloves -- was such a
treat.   
It was a great lesson for

the kids to see true role
models in action. Mrs.
Kay and I distributed the
gloves to the schools last
Friday, and by now all HPS
students should have re-
ceived their new gloves.

Sorority donation
Alpha Delta Kappa

(ADK) Sorority is an inter-
national organization that
recognizes outstanding
women educators and
promotes educational and

charitable projects and
activities. 
They are celebrating the

50th Anniversary of their
Beta Nu Chapter in Ham-
tramck.  The sorority is
comprised of working and
retired female teachers in
the Hamtramck Public
Schools.  
Alpha Delta Kappa

Sorority has generously
donated $500 to the
Friends of the Hamtramck
Public Library to be used
this March to sponsor
Reading Month activities
for all the children of
Hamtramck. 
The fun will begin

Wednesday, March 1 and
continues on Wednesdays
from 3:30-5 p.m. through-
out the month of
March. The library will
have story time, reading
games  and special activ-
ities led by guest read-
ers.  
The theme for the 2017

Reading Program is “Build
A Better World.”  All the
children of Hamtramck
are invited to take part in
these weekly activities or-
ganized by Tamara
Sochacka and the volun-
teers of the Hamtramck
Public Library.  We look
forward to seeing you
there.

Hamtramck High School
News
Hamtramck High School

is proud to announce that
the DECA team had a
great performance at the
DECA District competition
at Baker College in Allen
Park.  
This year was their best

performance.  Out of 57
DECA students who com-
peted, 64 medals were
awarded and 29 students
qualified for the state fi-
nals.  
These students are:

Rafi Ahmed, Arkan Alghaz-
ali, Anthony Bist, Iris
Bobic, Nolyn Bobic, Tanvi
Chowdhury, Mitun Das,
Dez'rae Davis, Amer
Gunic, Amjed Haddash,
Logan Hughes, Farhan
Irfan,  Ameer Ismail, Linda
Ivanovic, Una Jakupovic,

Emad Kaid, Selma Kaltak,
Latifur Khan, Nabeel
Khan, Mohamed Korin,
Ema Melkic, Sanela
Mujic, Fadel Muthana,
Khalil Nasher, Maida
Ribic, Naila Saric, Tahmim
Siddiquee, Ishtiaq Uddim
and Michael Young.  
Congratulations to

these students on their
wonderful accomplish-
ment.  Also, thank you to
Mr. John Rostek and Ms.
Rula Bilbeisi, advisors for
the DECA program, for
their leadership and dedi-
cation to the students
and the DECA
program.  Go Cosmos! 

n
One hundred and thirty

students from Ham-
tramck High School took
part of the annual CTE
field trip to the North
American International
Auto Show last week on
education day. 
Teachers who took their

students were: Mr. Ros-
tek, Ms. Bilbeisi, Mr.
Closs, and Mr. Katopodis.
This year's show featured
virtual reality displays and
prototypes of self-driving
cars. There were also
hands-on activities for
students to participate in.

Kosciuszko Middle
School News
P .L.A.V. Post 10 will be

holding a fundraiser for
KMS students to attend a
field trip to the University
of Michigan-Ann Arbor this
spring.  The funds raised
will be used to pay for bus
transportation.  The
fundraiser will be held at
P. L.A.V. Post 10 (11824
Joseph Campau) on Fri-
day, February 10 from 5 to
9 p.m.  
Tickets are $10 for a

pasta buffet, basket raf-
fles, drink specials, cash
bar and a DJ.  They can
be purchased from any
Hamtramck Public School
building, Post 10, Polish
Sea League or at the door
on the day of the event.  If
you are unable to attend

Continued on page 6

Correction… In last
week’s issue, due to an ed-
iting error photo credit in
the City Life column was in-
correctly given to Walter
Wasacz. The photograph of
MC5 guitarist Wayne
Kramer was taken by Leni
Sinclair. 
We apologize for the

error and any inconven-
ience it may have caused.
To see more of Sinclair’s
legendary work, go online
to: www.lenisinclair.com.

Fundraiser… Kosciuszko
Middle School students
could use a helping hand.
A group of KMS students

are hoping to tour the Uni-
versity of Michigan cam-
pus this spring, but they
need to raise money for
bus transportation.
The good folks at P.L.A.V.

Post 10 (11824 Joseph
Campau) have stepped up

and will host a fundraiser
on Friday, Feb. 10, 5-9 p.m.
Tickets are $10 and that

includes a pasta buffet,
basket raffles, drink spe-
cials, cash bar and a DJ.  
They can be purchased

from your building secre-
tary, Post 10, Polish Sea
League or at the door on
the day of the event.  If you
are unable to attend but
would like to make a dona-
tion in any amount, that
will be graciously accepted
as well. 

Caught… A surveillance
recording of a theft in Ham-
tramck recently made the
rounds on Facebook this
past week.
A teen was caught on

camera snatching a pack-
age from the porch of a
house. The recording
caught a clear shot of the
teen’s face. 

Unfortunately for the
thief a Hamtramck detec-
tive saw the recording and
knew the kid. Long story
made short: the teen was
arrested and will be prose-
cuted.
Score one for the good

guys. But sadly, instances
like this are becoming
more and more common in
Hamtramck. There has
been a wave of complaints
in recent weeks from resi-
dents reporting or witness-
ing packages being stolen
from front porches.
This problem will likely

get worse because many
people are now buying
things online these days.
Our advice: shop locally

whenever possible and
that way you keep your pur-
chase in hand and you
help support a local busi-
ness.

All public school district students recently received
free mittens and other winter clothing thanks to a
generous donation.

The Hamtramck High School DECA team recently
performed well at a recent event.
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31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110
HUD Certified

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certified 
Residential 
Specialist

Continued from page 5

11112 Lorman Dr.
Sterling Heights

4-Bedroom, 2 ½ Bath Colonial
Located near 15 Mile & Van

Dyke 1900 sq. ft, 
High-Efficiency Furnace with 
Central Air. Move-In Ready!

Includes Stove & Refrigerator.
Keys at Closing!

$179,900 John Ulaj
Commercial 

Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified

Agent

leanneconger@gmail.com

Multi-Family Homes
2429 Faber - $69,900 PRICE REDUCED!
2653 Edwin - $74,900 
Vacant Land
LOT 19 Masters Drive, Metamora, .71 acres -
$35,900 
Sutton Rd., Dryden, 2.52 acres - $29,900 NEW!
Chalet Rd., Dryden T wp - 10 acres - $124,900 - NEW!
15 Mile Rd., Sterling Hgts., 17.75 acres -
$299,900 
1108 Christine Dr., Lapeer - $74,900 - NEW!
2210 Bristol Rd., Imlay City, 2.53 acres - $39,900 
Dryden
4347 Grove - $199,900 - NEW!
4261 Crawford Rd. - $329,900 -  PRICE 
REDUCED!

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

Shelby Twp.
53125 Bruce Hill - Lease - $1650./Mo.
Goodland Twp.
2575 N. Van Dyke Rd. - $319,900 - PENDING!
Lapeer
2445 Hunters Creek Rd. - $299,000 SOLD!
Lapeer Twp.
508 W. Sutton Rd. - $330,000 - PENDING!
Warren
26732 Patricia - $98,900  - PRICE REDUCED!
Addison Twp.
2574 Lake George Rd. - $449,900 PENDING!
Metamora
4067 River Street - $149,900NEW!!

Land Contracts 
Available on  Many 
of my properties!

DiamondRealty and Associates

Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist 

3027 Trowbridge St.

$99,000
5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 

full basement

Wayne County Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP)

for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

FMIC
Food Ministries In Collaboration 

Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill can be heard
every Thursday at 11:00 am-11:15 am.

Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org

� �

3308 Evaline
Hamtramck

4-Bedroom single-family
home. Full-basement, newer
roof and furnace w/central
air. Updated plumbing &

electrical.

$89,900

16983 Kari Ct.
Clinton Twp.
For Lease!

2-bedroom, 2-bath upper
level ranch condo.

Basement and attached
garage. Pets allowed.

$950/mo (One-Year Lease)

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes 

• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience 

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

M-T-Th-F  9am-4pm • W - Sun closed 
Sat - 9am-2pm

Please call for appointment

In Area
House
Calls

MedicareCovered Diabetic
Shoes

but would like to make a
donation in any amount,
that will be graciously ac-
cepted as well. Hope to
see everyone there.

Early Childhood Elemen-
tary School News
On Thursday, January 19

students at the Early Child-
hood Elementary  beat the
"Winter Blues" by having a
“Tacky the Penguin Day.” 

Students dressed in
black and white or in tacky,
mismatched clothes as
they read together the
story of “Tacky.” Classes
learned how it is good to
be unique and different
and to share your talents
with others. Students also
learned about penguins
through stories, videos,
mapping, writing, song and
dance. Students even pa-

tiently watched as a "pen-
guin egg" slowly hatched.

All Schools
• Thursday, February 2

-- Report card #2 distrib-
uted.

• Wednesday, February
8 -- Supplemental Count
Day.

Athletic Events
• Monday, January 30 -

- KMS Girls’ Varsity Bas-
ketball vs. Melvindale
ABT at 4:30 p.m. Home.
• Tuesday, January 31 --

HHS Boys’ JV Basketball
vs. Melvindale ABT at
4:30 p.m. Home.
• Tuesday, January 31 --

HHS Girls’ Varsity Basket-
ball vs. Melvindale ABT  at
6 p.m. Home.
• Tuesday, January 31 --

HHS Boys’ Varsity Basket-
ball vs. Melvindale ABT at
7:30 p.m. Home.
• Wednesday, February

1 -- KMS Girls’ Varsity
Basketball vs. Henry Ford
Academy at 4:30 p.m.
Home.
• Friday, February 3 --

HHS Boys’ JV Basketball
vs. UPSM at 4:30 p.m.
Home.
• Friday, February 3 --

HHS Girls’ Varsity Basket-
ball vs. UPSM at 6 p.m.
Home.
• Friday, February 3 --

HHS Boys’ Varsity Basket-
ball vs. UPSM at 7:30
p.m. Home.

Compiled by 
Janice Gandelman

Coming events
SATURDAY, Jan. 28, 5:30 p.m. – Our Lady

Queen of Apostles Parish in Hamtramck, corner
of Conant and Prescott, will kick off their 100th
Anniversary Year celebration with a special
Mass. The Polonaise Chorale Group will be
singing during the Mass and will perform a spe-
cial concert afterward. All are invited to attend.

SATURDAY, Feb. 11, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s
Recycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall.
Drop off your recyclables for free.

TUESDAY, Feb. 21, 6:30 p.m. – The Ham-
tramck NAACP meets at the Hamtramck Senior
Plaza, 2620 Holbrook.

Get Out 
on the 

Hamtown!

Above and below: Early Childhood Elementary School
students dressed in black and white clothing to co-
incide with a day-long study about penguins.
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www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job In-

stallation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,

Plumbing, Heating, Sewer 
Cleaning & Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

1
/2

9
/1

6

We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENTPLUMBING

6
/3

0
/1

3

HEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN 

CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

$20 
OFF

New clients only. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

  www.waterworkplumbing.com

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN 
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

6/30/17

Hamtramck, Trowbridge
St., 2 br. upper unit, living,
dining, kitchen, fresh
paint, $600/mo. + de-
posit, 313-712-6021. 2/17

12829 St. Louis, 3 br.
lower + 3 br. upper, full
basement, ask for Palo,
248-659-2325, 248-659-
2278.

2 br. lower, Hamtramck,
stove, refrigerator, ask for
John, 586-943-8814. 2/3 

Lower flat, 2 br., Bloom
St., spacious, hardwood
floors, $550/mo., water
included, no smoking, no
pets, 313-804-4590. 2/3

2 br. lower, 1 bath,
kitchen, full bathroom, 1
extra room, Holbrook St.,
near Kelly’s Bar,
$600/mo. + 1 ½ mo. se-
curity deposit, no pets, no
access to basement, no
appliances, tenant to pay
own water and utilities,
call Jean, 248-579-3872.
2/17

Furnished single room,
gentleman preferred,
$300/mo. + $300 secu-
rity deposit, utilities in-
cluded, call 586-344-
6383. 2/3

6027 Charles St., Detroit,
2 br. lower, 1 br. upper, full
basement, ask for Palo,
248-659-2325, 248-659-
2278. 

Warren, 23200 Beierman,
3 br., full basement, drive-
way, new paint + carpet,
clean, good neighborhood,
between Mound + Ryan,
$700/mo., 586-420-
0001, 586-806-6114. 2/3

Warren, 10 Mile + Dequin-
dre, 3 br. townhouse, 1 ½
bath, living, dining, family
rm., full basement,
$1100/mo., water and
appliances included, 313-
712-6021. 2/17

Hamtramck, 11441
Mitchell, 2 family, full
basement , separate utili-
ties, vacant, needs some
work, $68,000, land con-
tract available, call Sam,
586-216-0602. 2/3

Hamtramck 2225 Ye-
mans, 4 br., single family,
updated electric and
plumbing, vacant, needs
some work, $55,000,
land contract, call Sam,
586-216-0602. 2/3

3 br. upper, 3 br. lower,
both units occupied,
2137 Trowbridge, asking
$95,000, call between 10
a.m. and 7 p.m., 313-
875-2459. 1/27

Buying U.S., Canadian
and British coins, pre-
1965, call 313-327-
7790. 2/3

Head Coach Bar & Grill for
sale, great opportunity,
can purchase with real es-
tate – seven apartments,
248-535-1911. 1/27

Waitress wanted at Mar-
cus Hamburgers, 6349 E.
McNichols, apply in per-
son, 313-891-6170. 2/3

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

PAINTING

Let Our Service Directory
Do the Work For You! Call

Dave (313) 874-2100

ROOM
FOR RENT

IN “VINCE”ABLE
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing 
10% Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

Vince 

586-838-7598
— Serving Macomb & Wayne County —

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN SERVICES

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES
• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 

• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches
Ask for Frank 

Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discount Available! 
Call for Details

HOUSE FOR RENT

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log

covers Jan. 17-23.

Tuesday, January 17
• Officers helped EMS

personnel in the 12000
block of Grand Haven
with a suspected over-
dose victim. The victim,
however, showed no
signs of an overdose
and was taken to a local
hospital for observation.
• An agent for a Jos.

Campau business re-
ported a person grabbed
assorted clothing and
ran out of the store.
• A Detroit resident re-

ported someone broke
into her car while it was
parked at Caniff and So-
bieski and stole several
items.
• A Detroit resident

was arrested after a traf-
fic stop for possessing
marijuana and a stolen
handgun.

Tuesday, January 18
• At about 10 p.m. a

resident in the 3000
block of Belmont re-
ported that they started
their car and stepped
away for a moment when
a man jumped inside
and drove away. The
stolen car is a 2001
Honda Odyssey.
• A resident in the

3100 block of Goodson

made a domestic vio-
lence report.
• A Botsford resident

reported the theft of his
2008 Ford van while it
was parked in front of
his residence.
• A person reported an

incident of fraud.
• An Edwin resident re-

ported seeing a male
steal a package out of
their neighbor’s mailbox.
• A Belmont resident

reported that someone
stole the license plates
from two of her cars.
• A Trowbridge resi-

dent reported that some-
one stole two packages
out of his mailbox.
• A Trowbridge resi-

dent reported that some-
one stole the radio out
of their vehicle.
• A Goodson resident

reported their vehicle
was stolen. 
• A Pulaski resident

was arrested for being
wanted on a Hamtramck
warrant.

Thursday, January 19
• An agent from a

group home reported a
youth had run away.
• At 1 a.m. two Ham-

tramck residents were
arrested after a traffic
stop. The driver was
cited for driving without a
license, an offense he
had previously commit-

ted 10 times.
• A resident in the

11700 block of Moran
reported someone
punched out their door
lock and attempted to
pry open the front door.
• A Detroit resident re-

ported that someone
stole her purse after she
left it in a Jos. Campau
business.
• A Klinger resident re-

ported that he was as-
saulted on Charest near
Caniff by two people he
knows.

Friday, January 20
• A person dropped off

at the police station a
coin purse that was
found in the 11500
block of Jos. Campau.
• A Nagel resident re-

ported the theft of his
2004 Buick.
• A Fleming home-

owner reported some-
one stole a door to his
house.
• A resident reported

that while walking on
Caniff someone
snatched his prescrip-
tions out of his hand and
fled.
• An Evaline resident

reported that someone
stole her son’s cell-
phone.
• A Holmes resident

reported someone stole
Continued on page 8

DUPLEX
FOR RENT BAR FOR SALE

2
/1

0
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ELECTRONIC
SALES • SERVICE

ABC COMPUTERS 
DETROIT LLC

10027 Jos Campau • Hamtramck

313-871-8711
Contact@DetroitABC.com

www.ABCComps.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm

Sat 10am-3pm

COMPUTER REPAIR

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

COINS
WANTED

HELP WANTED

TRAINEES
WANTED

Trainees wanted in 
Financial Services!
Paid Training Bonus

Program upon comple-
tion of qualifications!
Our Financial Services
business is growing
and we need more peo-
ple everywhere.

There's never been a
better time to learn,
and earn what you're
really worth! 

Contact our local 
Representative today!
(Background check

required)

313-303-3383

DEADLINE 
for Classifieds for

next week is Thursday
at noon.

Call 313-874-2100
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the catalytic converter
from her vehicle.
• A Hamtramck and a

Detroit resident reported
being assaulted inside
Oakland International
Academy by a known
suspect.
• A Lumpkin resident

reported a break-in and
the theft of several
items.
Saturday, January 21
• A resident in the

12000 block of Dyar re-
ported a break-in.
• A resident in the

2400 block of Casmere
reported the theft of two
packages from his front
porch.
• At 1 a.m. a Detroit

resident was arrested
after a traffic stop for
possessing a stolen ve-
hicle and driving with a
suspended license. A

passenger was arrested
for possessing drug
paraphernalia.

Sunday, January 22
• A Nagel resident re-

ported being sexually as-
saulted.
• A Hanley resident re-

ported his car was
stolen from in front of
his residence.
• A resident reported a

man broke out her car
window while the car
was parked on Jos. Cam-
pau and Casmere.
• A person reported

that a male broke into
their car while it was
parked in the 9300
block of Jos. Campau
and stole a phone
charger.
• A resident in the

3900 block of Edwin re-
ported an attempted car
theft.

Monday, January 23
• A Roseville woman

reported the driver’s side

window of her car was
broken out.
• A resident reported

someone is using her
Social Security number.
• A Detroit resident

was arrested for domes-
tic violence during an in-
vestigation on Belmont.
• A teacher at Oakland

International Academy
reported being threat-
ened by a student.
• A Klinger resident re-

ported that someone
broke the window of his
vehicle and stole his cell-
phone while it was
parked on Conant.
• A Selfridge resident

reported that someone
broke into her residence
and stole assorted
items.
• At about 6:30 p.m. a

Sterling Heights resident
reported being robbed at
gunpoint while in the
10000 block of Jos.
Campau.

Continued from page 7

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!
Exceeding Your Expectations

Consultation
Exam & X-Ray

$29
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

We perform all areas of 
Dentistry with specialty in:

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants 
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening    
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

T H E  AV E R A G E  A D U LT  I S

Missing at Least 2 Teeth.
Call today to schedule your 

FREE private implant consultation.

CALL NOW 313.870.9423

K Dr. KabraK
PEARL DENTAL
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9118 JOSEPH CAMPAU
HAMTRAMCK MI 48212

313-874-2272

We Fix
Phones!

ACROSS
1. Relating to aircraft
5. Look at with fixedeyes
10. Jest
14. 24 in Roman numer-
als
15. Relieves
16. Is endebted to
17. Not pre-recorded
18. Disappoint
20. Continuing forever
22. Strong and proud
23. Scribble
24. Daisylike bloom
25. Unruly
32. Complies
33. Borders
34. Bog
37. Photos
38. A boneless steak
39. Devil tree
40. Eastern Standard
Time
41. Prods
42. Kuwaiti monetary unit
43. Something hideous
45. Kebab (alternative
spelling)

49. Historic period
50. A word with the

same set of letters
53. Notify
57. Deadly nightshade
59. Mildew
60. Away from the wind
61. Weight loss plans
62. Decorative case

63. Not more
64. Mixture of rain and
snow
65. Blowgun missile

DOWN
1. Spindle
2. Way out
3. Rend
4. Gladdens
5. Unruffled
6. A dog wags one
7. Donkey
8. Bobbin
9. Feudal worker
10. Customers of prosti-
tutes
11. Expect
12. Tubular pasta
13. Fruity-smelling 

compound
19. Outer garments
21. Anagram of "Snob"
25. Numbskull
26. Nile bird
27. Religious offshoot
28. Stoop
29. Runs in neutral
30. Excrete
31. Mesh
34. French for 

Finished or Done
35. French for "State"
36. Not
38. To and ___
39. Rendered weaponless
41. Shadow

42. A hamlet (South
African term)

44. Meal
45. A clique
46. Anoint (archaic)
47. Bundles
48. Leers
51. Contributes
52. Drudgery
53. Pot
54. Greek letter
55. Disparage
56. Modify
58. Born as
42. Pack down
44. Sticky
45. Panache
46. Pincer
47. Striped feline
48. Accumulate
51. Bones on your sides
52. Largest continent
53. Assistant
54. Unusual
55. Computer symbol
56. Where a bird lives
58. Explosive

crossword

Get Out on the Hamtown!

Prohibition in 
Hamtramck: Gangsters, 
Gunfights & Getaways
Now Available! $21.99

Available at 
Hamtramck Historic 

Museum
Hours: Sat. 11am-4pm,

Sun. 11am-4pm

313-893-5027
9525 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

www.HamtramckHistory.org

MASTERNAK 
Constance

“ C o n n i e ”
Mas te r nak
(nee Suwin-
ski), 93, died

January 25, 2017. 
Mrs. Masternak was

the wife of the late Al, sis-
ter of Stella LaFata (late
Steve). Mrs. Masternak is
also survived by
nephews, Mike (Sharon)
LaFata, Jim (Valerie)
Suwinski, Mike Suwinski
and many other nieces
and nephews.
Connie was active in

supporting the Disabled

American Veterans.
Visitation is Sunday,

January 29, 2-7 p.m. with
Rosary at 6, at Jurkiewicz
& Wilk Funeral Home,
2396 Caniff, Hamtramck,
MI 48212. Mrs. Master-
nak will lie in state Mon-
day at 9:30 a.m. until the
funeral Mass at 10. Burial
will be at Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery in Detroit.  

YOUNTS
C h e s t e r

Younts Jr., 62,
died January
25, 2017.
Mr. Younts

was the father of the late
Margaret and Steve,
brother of the late Mar-
garet (Julius) Lowery,
Steve and Helen (Richard)
Campbell. Mr. Younts is
also survived by many
nieces and nephews. 
Visitation is Saturday,

January 28, 2 - 9 p.m., at
Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral
Home, 2396 Caniff, Ham-
tramck, MI. Private burial
will be at Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery in Detroit.   


